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Nuclear power debate
reaches noconclusion
By PHIL BURGER

A ttnall crowd heard Robert Rivet, public relationt man for BQI Ward, atsociate council for the
Mid-American coalition for Energy A ltem advet over the queition o f buflding nuclear power plants.
(Photo by Roger Gietecke)

Frosh election challenged
The freshman elections held
Tuesdty and Wednesday have
been appealed by SGA president
Debbie Haynes, and hold u o e
senator Quentin Stigers because
of numerous violations of the
dection code.
A list of grievances by the pair
illedge, the election
code
requires a candidate for office to
have a cumulative GPA of 2.00
and because of failure to meet
this requirement, Randy Barber,
a candidate for University

Senate, should not have had his
name placed on the ballot.
Other election code infractions
cited included; only one meeting
time for candidates was held
while two are required; some
ballot boxes were not locked;
three people are required to
count the ballots and only two
people counted; polling places
were not open during the
designated hours; a graduate
s tu d e n t
v o te d
in
the
Math'Physics building, and two

A good education—
is it possible at WSU?

different ballots were used in the
elections.
A final complaint said that
students were being told to vote
for Inman Boyd Wednesday
morning at the polls.
Haynes said she and Election
Commissioner
Alice
Brown
would meet with Dr. James J.
Rhatigan, Dean of Students
today to seek a possible
alternative
solution
before
bringing the appeal before
Student-Faculty Court.
Both Haynes and Brown said
they would support another
election.
None of the election results
will be final until the appeal is
settled.

★ Turn to page 3

We will have to make decisions that will influence not only our own
lives, but also the lives of future generations, a KG&E spokesman told
his audience in the CAC theater last night.
Agreement ended there, however, as the Forum Board sponsored
debate posed the controversial question, “Should the proposed
nuclear power plant be built in Burlington, Kansas?”
Leading the opposition was Bill Ward, an attorney and associate
council for the Mid-America Coalition for Energy Alternatives.
Defending KG&E’s plan to construct a the Wolf Creek nuclear power
plant was Robert Rives, vice-president for information services.
Rives said nuclear power was safe when considered in light of other
c n c i^ sources.
“ Nuclear power plants are designed on the belief that something
will fail," he said. “ All possible precautions arc taken to ensure
safety, but there is a risk in any kind of energy development.”
Ward advanced the proposition that the Wolf Creek Plant was not
necessary.
“ Based on the peak electrical needs during the past ten years,
KG&E has the capacity, right now, to supply the peak needs for its
customers for at least the next 20 years.”
Ward also said KG&E was building the plant at least partly from a
profit motive.
“The latest Kansas Corporation Commission report states that
KG&E may earn up to 14.85% return on investment. That’s pretty
good possibility of return for stockholders.”
The proposed Wolf Creek plant is now estimated by KG&E to cost
at least $1.02 billion.
“ Uranium reserves which arc readily available will serve 120
reactors for the next 30 years,” Rives said. “ More uranium can be
mined (uranium is the eighth most common clement) and costs will
apportionately rise. But this will still be cheaper than coal.”
Ward was worried about a different threat.
“ Already there are countries that arc forming a uranium cartel,” he
warned. “They’ll be more than happy to sell to us when we run out,
but it will be at their prices-.”
Rives cited KG&E’s desire to have a diversified source of electrical
energy. “ Our only hope to be protected from the inconveniences of
an energy shortage is the use of both coal and nuclear power,” he
said.
Ward’s solution to the energy crunch was electrical energy
generated by wind.
“ In Kansas we have an unique concentration of wind,” he
explained. “ It’s available to everybody and could produce more
electricity better and faster than a nuclear power plant. It’s safer too.
We won't know the results of safety tests on the emergency core
cooling systems (for nuclear plants) for at least another five to ten
years. That may be too late.”
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By DEBBIE DODGE
Can you get a good education at WSU? Oftly 35 persons came
Wednesday to find out.
The question was the debated subject during this semester’s first
Philosophy Pomm, a panel which included Sherry Lauf, Philosophy
Qub president, Jim Nickel, associate professor of Philosophy, and
Christenson, professor of Administration.
Christenson said it depends upon the students and Nickel said it
•Spends upon the teachers.
Mrs. Lauf said a good education is hard to get because the courses
been watered down to meet the needs of a student body
•Hected through open admissions. She said good students arc being
Seated by the “ talk down” method of teaching and the emphasis
on memorisation.
"Where do you learn to think?" she asked.
"Wait a minute,” requested audicncc-mcmbcr Dorothy Billings,
Assistant professor of anthropology. “ Let’s talk about how boring
students can be.”
Jim Fulton, assistant professor of philosophy and another
sudience member, added, “ I’m going to be the cynic and say that
this forum would have received more attendance if it had been called
'How to Get a Good Education at WSU without really trying.’ If you
make a course hard, you are committing suicide because students
will withdraw.”
Gerald Paskc, chairperson of the Philosophy Department,
|l'sagTccd that state institutions are becoming that easy. He said the
mstitutions must meet the requirements set by the state.

★ Turn to page 2

Patty Hearst captured
San Francisco (AP>Newspapcr
heiress Patricia Hearst and three
radical comrades were arrested
Thursday, ending one of the
longest
and
most
bizarre
manhunts in American history.
The arrest of Miss Hearst
foDowed the apprehension on a
downtown San Francisco street
of William and Emily Harris,
fellow
members
of
the
Symbionesc Liberation Army.
With Miss Hearst was Wendy
Yoshimura, an artist linked to
the radical movement. The two
women were taken into custody
\ ____________________________

Inside
Today

the
in
an
apartment
at
city’s Mission District.
Miss Hearst was kidnapped
Feb. 4, 1974 by SLA members
and later joined her captors.
Despite
vows
from
the
underground that they would
fight to the death rather than
surrender, none of the fugitives
put up any resistance, authorities
said.
"This effectively puts an end to
everybody we know who was in
the SLA,” said Charles Bates, the
FBI agent in charge of the case.
Miss
H e a rs t's
m other.

N«w
D ire c to r
of
communications
envisions
changes
in
alumni publications. Page
3.
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Catherine, said she planned to
return immediately to San
Francisco from Los Angeles,
where she was attending a
meeting of the California Board
of
Regents.
Her husband,
Randolph A. Hearst, was in New
York on business and had no
immediate comment.
Asked how Miss Hearst
appeared, Bates said, “ She looks
okay. She had on dacks.”
Bates said the Harrises, clad in
jogging suits, were arrested at
1:15 p.m. Misses Hearst and
Yoshimora were taken into
custody at 2:35 o.m.

C ity
com m ission
approves
v e te ra n s'
memorial. Page 5.
Shockers f m
K-8tate
Saturday. Page 6.
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ICampus Briefs^

Photo contest
DeadHne near
Deadline fo r the first-week
e n t r i e s o f The S u n f l o w e r
Photography Contest is noon
today. The winning photograph
will be published in Monday’s
issue and winners will be named

Smoker set

Gazebo ready

Alpha
Kappa Psi. professional
business fraternity, will hold its fall
smoker at 7 :3 0 p.m. t o d a y in the
Com m ons Room of the C A C . All
members, prospective pledges and
interested busir>ess students are
encouraged to atter>d.

T h e sprirtg. 1975 issue of Gazebo,
S G A spor>sor»d poetry m o ^ l r w ,
may be picked up In the (obby of the
C A C Bookstore. Gazebo is free to
W SU students. Supply is limited

Arts committee
T h e C A C Activities Performing
Arts Com m ittee w ill meet in room
307. C A C M onday Sept. 22 at 2 :3 0
p.m . A ll Interested persons are
invited to attend.

(araduate tests
Deedline for applications for the
Graduate Records Exam ination wiil
be Sept. 22. T h e examination w ill be
administered on the W S U campus
Oct. 18.
Registrations accompanied b y a
penalty fee of $4 w ill be accepted
until Sept. 26. T h e test w ill not be
given at W SU again until Dec. 13.
Application forms and additional
information are available at the W SU
Testing Center. 125 M cKinley Hell.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi. professional
business fraternity will hold a gerAral
ri>eeting follovred by pledge pinnings
on Sunday. Sept. 21 at 1 30 p.m . oh
the third floor of the C A C . All
members and prospective pledges
should attend.

Political meet

Concert Dance
T h e meeting of the Concert Dance
Committee of the C A C Activities
Council scheduled for yesterday was
postponed until 2 p.m . Tuesday,
Sept. 23. Th e meeting w ill be held in
the Board Room of the C A C .

A n organizational meeting will be
held Wednesday. Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
in room 249 C A C for all students
interested in working with a campus
y o u p at the National Republican
Governors Conference to be held in

at that time.
The 10-week long contest will
continue until Doc. 1. Final
winners will be announced in a
special section on Monday, Dec.
8. First place winner will receive
a $100 merchandise certificate.
Second place w ill receive a $50
certificate, and third and^fourdi
place win both receive a $25
certificate. These certificates are
m ad e
payable
to
the
photographer and are redeemable
at the photography store o f his
choice.
Entry forms fo r the contest are
located on posters in the C A C by
the
information
booth,
in
McKnight A rt Center, at The
Sunflower, and at participating
photo supply dealers throughout
Wkhita.
Deadline fo r weekly entries is
noon on the preceeding Friday.

Wichita.

For French only

WICI meeting
Th e Women In Com munication,
Inc., chapter will have a meeting at
11 p.m. today in the Jourrwiism
Office .
W IC I is a professional organization
fo r
p e rs o n s
in v o lv e d
in
communication; writers, newspeople,
photographers, advertising and public
relations.

I

Students and faculty interested in
French conversation and culture are
invited to attend tw o events specially
designed for this purpose. " L a table
francaise" will be held every Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 30 p.m . in the
Corral Room , 118B of the C A C
Cafeteria. Th e French conversation
hour will be held every Wednesday at
1 30 p.m. in the Newman Center.
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Have To Be
A Student To
Advertise In
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M a rk A G l a » r , w h o received his master's degree m urban affairs
fTom^WSU last year, has been appointed research essociete for the
Wichita State University Center for Urban Studira.
A new position within the Center for Urban Studies, the research
associate will work with faculty and students on research assisting
^ e m in determining data sources and alternative types of analysis
’ '’I T r ^ ^ ^ t i v e for the center he also will te working with
Citizens interested in urban problems and with governmental
agencies within the Wichita region and m the state.
rv

R i M l I W e n tw o rth

has

been

assigned

administrative

responsibility for the Summer Session
b o u n c e d by Dr. John Breazeale, vice president for
affairs. Dr. Wtentworth will serve as dean of admissions and r r c ^ s
and director of the Summer Session. Dr. Breazeale
there is a close relationship between the tw o a r ^ and that the
arrangement would enhance the coordination of t h ^ activities. Dr.
Donald Christenson, who was Summer Session director for two
years, will continue to serve as assistant vice president for academic
affairs.

Riram Board debate
★F r o m page!
"Th ese accustrions," added Gerald Hoaj|, associate professor o f
En^ish, "a re the same ones you will hear at Lawrence, Boulder, or
Colombia, or any other m odem , large, state unnrenity campus.
"A lthou gh ^absolutely resist saying everything is good here, I
think WSU is suffering from an institutional inferiority com plex,"

i

C h rist^ sen said.
He said WSU has the ingredients fo r a good education, but access
to the ingredients may be blocked by the institution s bureaucratic
structure. He suggests students look at education as intelligent

Yon Don't

W o rd s

Newsmakers

consumers.
"Should w e have to look that hard to find it? " Ms. Lauf asked.
Christensen said you have to learn the system, make demands,
beat down doors. Compared to many four-year institutions, he
added, WSU is "n o t that bad o f f," considering the variety o f
education goals found here.
Nickel cited those goals as career training, liberal arts education,
and "try in g out the university." The goals are different, he
explained, but the students have the common desires fo r well-taught
classes by competent people, personal contact with instructors,
humane treatment, resources fo r constmeting a social life, and a
degree that’ s worth something.
"B u t WSU is full o f laigc, dull classes, impersonal instructors,
watered-down standards and inflated grades," Nickel said.
“ But, saying WSU is good or bad docs not resolve the problem of
getting a good education," said David Soles, assistant professor o f
Philosophy. " I f anybody has any suggestions fo r making the system
better, bring them tip to the Philosophy Lounge in Fiske H all."
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Use the space above for your classified message. If you have an item for sale or
rent, need a student tor part or full-time work or wish to advertise your services,
consider THE SUNFLOWER Ads must be in our office 3 days before publication,
and must be PAID IN ADVANCE W e resenre the right to reject material deemed
objectionable. Name, address and phone must accompany advertising. Please
t y ^ or print your ad and bring it to m i. 0 0 6 Wilner basement or mail it along with
check, cash, or money order to:

tc

Sometimes, we do too.

U N IV E R S IT Y U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
Phone 686

6765

2220 N . Yale

Study Fellowship Groups 9 30 a. m.

ThaS unflO w tr

1845 Fairm ont

W ichita, Ks 67208

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Wa ne D
X

Findley, Pastor

Celebration 10 30 a. m.

.H o m e Phone 682

6700
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Alumni editorenvisions changes

Anthony Ncvflk

By PAULA BROCKLESBY
STAFF WRITER
A lth o u ^ he*s been here only
three weeks, Anthony (Tony)
Neville stys he’s getting signals
from everywhere that WSU is
emerging as a distinguished
univenity.
The
new
director
of
communications and editor of
alumni publications said he hopes
to make WSU publications reflect
the growing importance of
regional public universities.
Working with the WSU Alumni
Anociation, the former editor of
John
Hopkins
University
Magazine in Baltimore, Md., will
edit the WSU Alumni Magazine
and
the
quarterly
dumni
newspaper, the WSU Alumni
News. He also will be responsible
for the weekly faculty-staff
newrietter, the WSU News.
He envisions changes for all.
However, the most drastic will
involve the alumni magazine.
The
quarterly
magazine,
currently sent to members of the
Alumni Association, will be
broadened in scope to include in
its readership major donors, civic
leaders and other friends of the
university.
The word "alumni” will be
(fhoto hy Brian Com)
dropped from the title and the

publication will grow from 16 to
24 p ^ s according to Neville.
Some of the alumni-oriented
news will be eliminated.
’’T his
publication
will
represent
our
fast-growing,
fast-changing and fast-improving
university," Neville said.
However, he said the magazine
will not become a piece of public
relations "fluffery” but will
engender “ a stronger pride in the
university.”
He said the magazine will
include "continuing education"
articles by the faculty to
demonstrate the -university’s
faculty expertise in various fields
as well as their work on problems
related to society.
Neville said he appreciates the
university’s orientation toward
community service. Such service
is lacking at John Hopkins
University, he said.
"They emphasized scholarship
and research so much that it was
difficult to be director of
publications.
The
university
d id n ’t
really
want
to
communicate with the public,”
Neville said. “ 1 was elated to
discover the difference.”
While the alumni newspaper
will retain its present format for

now, Neville said the facultynewsletter may be revamped.
"Sometimes a publication!
contains too much information,’
said Neville. " If too much isl
irrelevant or trivial, then thel
important news tends to^ bel
overlooked."
Neville has ten years ofj
experience
editing
alumnil
magazines, two at the University
of Arizona and eight at Johnl
Hopkins. The John Hopkins
Magazine won the Americanl
Alumni Council's award as the
outstanding college or university
magazine four times during his
tenure there.
In recent years Neville hasi
worked in Baltimore as a speech]
writer
for
two
successive!
directors'of the National Science]
Foundation and for the president
of Howard University. He has]
also been a freelance writer fori
H a rp e r’s
and
Am erican
Illustrated and has provided book]
reviews for the Baltimore Sunday!
Sun.
The 39-year-old widower and]
father of two sons is a graduate!
of Princeton University where he I
was an honor student in the
special
program
in
thel
humanities.
CO

Businessman dies on campus
Guy Shelley of Shelley-Wilson
Engineers, a Wichita firm , was
pronounced dead on arrival at
W elsey
M edical
Ce n t e r
Wednesday after suffering a hean
attack in Morrison Hall.

Shelley was at Wichita State for
a meeting with H. Richard
Riedenbaugh executiive vice
president and secretary of the
Board of Trustees. The attack
occured in Riedenbaugh’s office
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All In vain? Only pottew remain to tell of freihman election which is being c o n te st^
Student
Government Association <8GA) President Debbie Haynes because of campaign irregularities.
(Photo by Thomas Armstrong)

Frost!
eloGtions
★ From page 1

★
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Inman Boyd, Charlotte D.
Courtney, Cynthia A. Hess and
Sandra R atliff were elected
University College representatives
to the Student Senate.
Edward Taravella and Barry
Hughes were elected to the
University
Senate.

T'hc

voting

tabulation is:
106: McCoy,
u ‘ Shotton. 49. For the Senate:
113; Taravella, 87;
77; Barber. 75. For
JfPresentatives:
Boyd.
143
^urtney. 105; Ratliff, 101
Ws, 94.
Etherington,
75
P"<^bu8.65;Burlison,43.

★

★
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call 942-0441.

fta w N M .
M
T -B IR D ,
loaded, excellent
c o n d itio n . $7 00 . Phone 68 4-0733.
F O R S A L E : 1979 Kawasaki S-3
40 0 cc cycle , fr o n t disk brake and
m ax. fa irin g . P erfect c o n d itio n .
A lso , 1974 D a ttu n p ic k u p . Call
68 6-9897 a fte r 8 p.m .
Have
a
professional
beauty
co n su lta n t exp la in a skin care
program fo r y o u r p a rtic u la r skin
ty p e w ith a c o m p lim e n ta ry M ary
^
facia l, c a ll 6 8 4-6 332 fo r an

aopolntmint.

F O R S A L E - 10 O Z. G LASSES OF
BEER • 39 centsi See J im o r T om
(ja c k 's on leave o f absence), 3227
E. 17 th, 6 8 2-9 889 , ? a.m . to 1 2 :0 0 .
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
b ir t h r ig h t .
Free pregnancy
test, c o n fid e n tia l. 6 8 9-1 379 . 214
N. H illside.

Aircraft
Nted reliable persons to

H E L P W A N T E D : W AITR ESSES
fo r
noon
and evening shifts.
F le x ib le hours. A p p ly afte rn o o n s to
Ray D e n to n , T he F o u n d ry , 62 9 E.
Douglas. P arking available In the
rear.
_________ —
HP21 C A L C U L A T t ^ ■ Hke new.
Less tha n 2 m o n th s o ld . w ith
B a tte ry Charoer.
owners
m anual.
$U 0can
jm e .a a 7 9 a fte r 5 P .m .
CALCULATO R

E Q IN N I N Q
,
jQ
confidence,
SERB:
Develop
5accuricy
end
versetlHly

Radwell*t
calculetor

★

F U L L T IM E T Y P IS T . M im eograph
available, s a tis fa c tio n G uaranteed,

Ed Hammond.________________

The apparant winners in the
freshman elections, pending the
outcome o f the tpperi, are:
William
Gardner,
elected
freshman class president.

★

self
Improvement
Exercises.
Particuler

op era tions
plus
m e m o ry
and
p ? cen ta ge . N o w avellabie at y o u r
co lle g e B oo k s to re ._______________ _

park aircraft end help with
customer needs. Schedule
flexible with school hours.

Contact David Knox
942 3261
-

U N IT E D B E E C H C R A F T S

If you’ve got it, prove it.
If you want it, work toMt. it
you think you’re a leader,
show us. That's what we
ask and expect of eyery
college man who enters our
Platoon Leaders Class
commissioning program.
PLC...with ground, air
and law options, summer
training, and the chance
tor up to $2,700 in financial
assistance. But to make
our team.. .you haye to
meet our challenge.
THE MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL
BE LOCATED AT THE CAREER PLANNING St
p la c em en t CENTER IN MOtIRISON HALL ON
SEPTEMBER 22 AND 23.
YOU HAVE ANY
questio ns c o n c e r n in g t h e MAhINE OEPICER
PROGRAMS, STOP BY OUR D ' ^ ^ Y BEl^EEN
THE HOURS OF 9:00 AM AND 3 :B0 PM ON THE
ABOVE d a t e s , if YOU HAPPEN TO MISS US
WHILE WE ARE ON CAMPUS, CALL ( 816 ) 3743031 or 3818 COLLECT.

TMEMAMCS
mEUNmiBfORA
FEWQOODIIIEN.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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iightlife
Numerous Wichita night spots feature live entertainment. Here is a
list of some of them, including when possible, performance times and
cover charges.
Bogart's Lounge, 429 S. Hydraulic. Lander Ballard, soloist and
guitarist. Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m. $1 cover charge.
Camalot, 1611 Roanoke. Hard Road, a rock band. Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. $3 per couple, $2 stag male, $1 stag
female, no cover charge before 9 p.m.
Comedy, 2716 Amidon. Highway with Bobby Mitchel, a rock band.
Tuesday, ladies free, no cover charge Wednesday and college ID night
Thursday.
Fireside, 1621 S. Woodlawn. Lotus, a rock band. Thursday th r o u ^
Saturday, 9:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday, $3 per
couple, $2 per head.
Foundry, 626 E. Douglas. Jim French, progressive folksinger on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 35 cents cover charge. Last Tim e
Around, a five piece blues-rock band on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. 75 cents Thursday, $1 Friday and Saturday.
Headfeathers Lounge. 944 E. Pawnee. On Tap, a rock band, Friday
and Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight. $1 cover charge.
Par O'Brien's, 5327 E. Kellogg. The Elegants, a black dance band,
beginning at 9 p.m. Monday, a folk band after the game. Private club,
membership required.
Stagadoor Inn, 406 E. Harry. Image, a rock band. Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight. Wednesday, college ID night, girls free
on Thursday, 75 cents cover charge except Friday and Saturday,
when it's $1.50.
Wild Hare, 3137 S. Seneca. Headstone, a rock band featuring Perry
Overstake. 7 p.m. to midnight.

Films
Today at 2,7. and 10 p.m.
Saturday at 7 and 10 p.m. TH E
S TIN G , Academy award- winning
comedy starring Paul Newman and
Robert Redford as a pair of 20's
gangster-types in Chicago
CAC
Theatre
Sunday at 3, 7 and 10 p.m. NEW
C IN E M A A N IM A TIO N F E S T IV A L ,
a collection of short films by 70's
directors. CAC Theatre.
Wednesday, 2. 7 and 10 p.m.
M IR A C L E
IN M IL A N . Vittorio
DeSica's poetic mixture of fantasy
andsocial satire. C A C Theatre.

Wednesday
through Saturday
ISept. 24-27) at 8 p.m. GAM ES
PEOPLE
P LA Y
and
ROOM
S E R V IC E .
WSU
Experimental
Theatre

Q

Rrt

Through Oct . 3 at the McFarland
Gallery,
CAC.
"Th e
Unspoiled
Beauty of the American Northwest,"
photo exhibit by 1972 WSU graduate
Bob Frazier. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Harry
Sternberg retrospective,
through Sept. 28 at the Ulrich
Museum.
Retrospective exhibition of the
major
(Miintings
of
Richard
Pousette-Dan through Sept. 28 at the
Ulrich.
Ulrich Museum hours: Wed. 11
a m. • 8 p.m., Thur.-Sat. 11 a.m.- 5
p.m.. Sun. and holidays, 1-5 p.m.
Closed Mon. and Tues.

Music
Tuesday noon. O R G A N R E C IT A L
by Dennis Bergln, senior organ major.
Grace Memorial Chapel.

Experimental Theatre
te epen Wednesday
The first offering of the Wichita State Experimental Theater
season opens Wednesday with a double bill of original plays.
“Games People Play” and “ Room Service” will be presented
Wednesday through Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Pit Theater of Wilner
Auditorium.
“ Games People Play" won the 1975 WSU Theater Regional
Ptaywriting Contest for students. Written by Prancine Ringotd, of
the Univel^ty of Tulsa, the play is a variation of the ancient Medea
legend told in a modem setting.
The cast includes Pat Thompson, Michael Brandenburg, Ned
Berry, Janis Jenkihs and Sandy Lewb, and Beta Kiralyfalvi directs.
“ Room Senrice" is by former WSU theater student Lloyd Striplin,
and tells the story of a convict who kflls a guard whOe in prison.
His court-appointed attorney then explores the murder's
background.
Directed by Robin Salem, the cast includes John Gaston, Alan
Donahue, Jim- Erickson, KarU Burns, Richard Ramirez, Kenny
WOUamson^ Wanda Logan and Weldin Carmichael.
Tickets are $1 for students and 11.25 for all others. Reservations
can be made by calling 689-H68, and students are urged to attend
the early performances to avoid weekend crowds.

Alvin Alley dance troupe
will perform in Wichita
The Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre
of New York has been signed for
three Wichito performances in
October, and a master class at
WSU.
The intcmationally-acclaimed
troupe of 26 dancers will give
evening performances Oct. 20
and 22 and a matinee on the
22nd in the Concert Hall of
Century II.
Sponsored by the Wichita
Public Schools and die Dance
Foundation of Kansas, the
dancers' stint will include two
lecture-dem onstrations
five
master classes in area schools on
the 21st. One of the master
classes will be held on the WSU
campus.
Alley gained recognition after
forming the American Dance
Theater in New York in 1958.
The group toured the world, and
recieved international acclaim
after a series of performances for
enthusiastic Russian audiences
in 1970.
The company is based in the
City Center of Music and Drama
in New York.
Many of the works presented
are created by Ailey, who trained
at the Lester Horton Dance
Theater in Los Angeles.
Alley’s approach combines,
modem, jazz and classical music
reflecting both the white and
^ la c k American heritage._______
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A scene from “Choral Dances" choreographed by Alvin Affley to
music by Benjamin Britten.

ALAN SCHROEDER
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

tertainment
Rememberl
The
Fourth
Nadonal Guitar Fla^Picking
Championship, Bluegrass Music
and Folk Arts and Crafts Festival
begins today through Sunday in

fi

Ntw cartoons
to bo shown

Infflmtoie
The New Cinema Animation
Festival, a collection of short
subject
by
contemporary
directors, will be shown three
times Sunday
on iheWSU
campus.
The festival features
13
award-winning films by an
international
of
selection
directors.
Included arc the renowned
“ Do-lt- Yourself Cartoon Kit,"
by
British
filmmaker Bob
Godfrey. The short has been
described as “ an explosion of
color" and won numerous awards
after its release.
Fred
Mogubgub’s
“Pop
Show," a montage of live action
and cartoon sequences, stills and
old film dips, will also be shown.
The Him was made as a pilot
for a TV series that never got off
the ground.
Times of the showings are
3,7,and 10 p.m. in the CAC
Theatre.

Directors are needed for
five Dinner Theatre shows
Dinner Theatre is accepting p e r s o n a l
experience
app li cat ion s from persons information.
interested in directing shows
Five slots are available for
for the 1975-76 school year. the school year.
Dir ectors with ideas are
Final decision will be made
needed, and resumes should be by t h e P er f o r m in g Arts
s u b m i t t e d t o th e CAC Committee of the CAC.
Activities office as soon as
For more information call
possible, and should include 689-3495.
suggestions for productions and
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Business frat gets June deadline
n, James Rhatigan, dean of
rodents, said Thursday he is
^ m e n d in g no action be
against Alpha Kappa Psi
"
of
the
business
fraternity's rule against admitting
, ^ n until after June 30, 1976.
By that time, Rhatigan said the

Alpha Kappa Psi national office
because we will not be in
compliance
with
Title
IX
legislation.... I understand that
the national officers plan to file a
petition for exemption from
Title IX.”

national executive officers of
Alpha Kappa Psi will have had
time to make a detennination as
how to proceed.
Mf no Jecision is made to admit
women after June 30,” he
continued, “ we will probably
have to return our charter to the

Mortar board m ay open to men
By ANITA MIGHT
Opening up the strictly female
o n ^ a tio n to men will be the
to ^ of Mortar Board's National
Convention in Kansas City, Oct.
Universities with Mortar Board
chipters will be represented at
the national convention. They
win meet to decide whether to
xek court action to remain as
they arc, or to open their
organization to men.
Tide IX speaks specifically to
professional
organizations
explaining that affirmative action
to restrict men Mortar Board
Members can be taken.
Several
commented
that
women need an oiBanization
where they can assume leadership

roles, without the competition of
men.
Annette TenElsof, Associate
Detn of Students, however, said,
“ ! think it is important that all
professioanl organizations be
open to men and women.”
Debbie Mehl, WSU Mortar
Board President explained, ” 1
intend to go to the national
convention and hear the pros and
cons for all the possibilities open
to us.”
“ However, at this time I feel
that men and women need equal
opportunities in all areas. If
women and men are going to deal
with each other as equals in their
careers, they need to work in
that situation all along.”

Mexican
students
tovisit WSU
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I
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The closing weekend of the
Kansas State Fair will feature
entertainment
ranging
from
“Scut" singing to
country
western crooning.
Tonight at 5 and 7:30 p.m.
The Pointer Sisters will present
gfindstand
en tertain m en t.
Saturday’s
evening
line-up
mcludes comedian Foster Brooks
•nd gospel singers T h t S u tler
Brothers.
The fair closes Sunday widi
»how at 5 and 7:30 by Barbara
Mandrel! and David Houston, of
C fit W television fame.
SemHate stock cars races will
l*e held at 1 p.m. each of the
remaining fair days.
The fair is located in the north
part of Hutchinson, and exhibit
buildings open daily at 9 a.m.

“ Td like to see women
participate in the organization to
the greatest degree possible
within the charter,” Hilbom said
of her hopes this year.

Title IX legislation
became
effective July 21, 1975 and
prohibits educational institutions
receiving federal funds from
discrimination on the basis of
sex.

Neither Hilbom or Love could
say, however, if their request that
President Ahlberg and Dean
McKibbin intercced on their
behalf
with
the
national
organization has produced any
response. Both said they arc
willing to “ wait and see.”

Diane Love, one of the women
seeking
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
membership, said she is not
against Rhatigan’s suggestion to
wait and see. “This has been a
good faith effort on both sides, 1
believe something will be done,”
she said.
Jean Hilbom, also one of the
petitioners, said she didn’t like
the idea of being put off, but
that she was willing to work
toward a change. “ Sometimes it’s
a little slow, so there’s not a lot
of hard feelings.

^‘If it were only a social
organization, 1 wouldn’t mind so
much,” Hilbom commented.
“ But they call it a professional
organization, and as a business
woman, 1 want to be able to join
the professional organization of
my choice.”

Citytospend $300,000
on vets memorial arch

.■

The Wichita City Commission
has approved plans for a
$300,000 Veteran’s Memorial
Arch to be built on the Arkansas
River front north of the Second
Avenue bridge.
The arch will be 50 feet high
with a 30 foot observation deck.
Suspended below the arch will be
a large American flag with stripes
that will be free to blow in the
wind. The arch will be
surrounded by a garden plaza.
City Commissioners deferred a
decision on funding for the
project. Sources at City Hall said
riie issue could be resolved by the
selling of bonds or through the
Urban Renewal agency as part of
the river beautification project.

Students and sponsors from
llilnepantla, a suburb of Mexico
City and Wichita’s Sister City in
Mexico, will be guests of the
Department
of
Romance
Languages on behalf of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences and Wichita State
University Monday.
The students will be given a
tour of the campus by members
of Sigma Delta Pi, Honorary
Spanish Society and will be the
university's guests at a luncheon
in the Kansas Room.
Dr. Lynn Winget, a member of
Ae Wichita Sister City’s Advisory
Board and Professor of Spanish,
win be in c h t i ^ of the
•rrangements.

Palrtotnd

Mehl said that much of the
comradery and achievements in
Mortar Board came about
because Mortar Board was all
women.”
The question of membership
has been raised by several other
organizations on campus too.
Omicron Delta Kappa, the male
h o n o ra ry ,
opened
their
o^anization to women last
January.
Alpha
Lambda
Delta, a
freshmen honorary for women
has decided not to open their
organization to men.
Phi Eta Sigma, the male
freshmen honorary, has opened
their organization to women.

“ I'm agreeable with Rhatigan.
We’ll wait a bit longer; work a bit
longer. If nothing happens in
June, then we’re going to request
that they go ahead and lose their
campus privileges.” she said.

Rhatigan’s comments came after
a meeting with Alpha Kappa Psi
President Ken Frevert and Pat
Youngquist, one of four female
business students who had asked
the University to end support for
the fraternity until it began
admitting women.

Artist's rendering of the proposed Veterins Memovtal.

said Richard Barnes, secretary of
th e V e t e r a n s M emorial
Committee which recommended
th e memorial and assistant
director of the WSU office of
v e t e r a n s Affairs. “ I t’s a
memorial to all veterans
whenever they served.”
“ It will be a functional
memorial, not just something to
look at. Anyone can use the
observatory and have their own
ideas as to what the memorial
stands for,” Barnes explained.
"The garden plaza beneath the
arch makes it a living memorial, a
recognition of today’s veterans.
not just thoseof the past,” Barnes
said.
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Now Taking Apptleatlona for

1B7S>1Q76 Gift, Fashion and
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FR ID A Y AND SATURDAY NITE 8
Stag girl! only 15 cents a draw
F R ID A Y NITE
Doubles Foosball Tournaments
Prlies given to winoenl

1652 George Washington Blvd.

684 9974

(both malt and fomala
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Apply at Sunflowtr
Oflioa
8 am to 5 pm
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CSports

Didyou know?
Wichita SymphonyCTfwem^^are^Ji^^

are

H O I I Y W O O P C I N E M A S 12 3

★

D “JEAN JENNINGS WILL ^
LOVELACE OR MARILYN

Shocks go against K - State

THE NEXT LINDA
CHAMBERS ”
K«vm tontfeN/WABC-TV

I

SpMfd

By STEVE PIKE
Wichita State will try to
rebound from the 34-0 trouncing
Oklahoma State gave to them
last weekly shattering the purple
pride of the Kansas State
Wildcats Saturday in Manhatten.
While WSU was suffering in
Stillwater, the Cats were dealing
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W M
Gary Spani
the Missouri Valley Conference a
blow by whipping title favorite
Tulsa, 17-16.
“ We were very impressed with
K -S ta ie ”
said
defensive
coordinator Bill Baker," They are

ADUtTS O N I V ®

Center 616-7279

much better than in the spring
game."
Wildcat Head coach Ellis
Rainsburger inherits some of the
best young talent in the B ^ Eight
to b ^ n his first year at the helm
of his Alma Mater.
The mow heralded ( and
controversial) of these is junior
slotback Mike Harris, a transfer
from the now extinct Tampa
football program. Harris is 6 feet
6 and 225 pounds. He runs the
40 in 4.6 and was seventh in the
nation last year inkickoff return.
Last week, Harris ran for 67
yards on only three carries and
caught two passes for 31 yards.
Baker describes him as "a super
football player” and Shocker
head coach Jim Wright said,
“They will try to figure out how
to get the ball to him more."
Directing the KSD attack will
be Joe Hatcher, a sophomore up
from the junior varsity. Behind
Hatcher, the position is shaky
because backup quarterback
Larry Crawford has quit the
squad.
Jim Couch, a bruising 228 lb.
senior fullback and junior Roscoe

Special
Engagements
Eight Q eat Motion Pictures.
First Time at Popular Prices and Continuous Performances
Now see these hits at your convenience. Newsweek said “The American Film Theatre
productions have provided the American screen with some of its finest writing and acting in years.’
Don’t miss these Eight Great AFT Entertainments.
(September 19-25)

"A film of
extraordinary
beauty end
power."

They drank and
they dreamed...
tomortow
they would
cohqu6r
the world...
thenailong
4lckey.
cameH
ic

—Tfcnaimttlni

"A moving,
unforgettdbTe
experience.
A greet rhovie."

Scobey handle the ball carrying
chores for the Cats. Scobey at 5
feet 10 and 198 lbs. was KSU’s
leading ground gainer last year.
Couch bulled his way for 91
yards on 14 carries against Tulsa
and
Scobey
scored
one
touchdown.
Besides Harris, Stan Ross will
be on the recieving end of
Hatcher's aerials. The junior split
end caught four passes for 74
yards and the other Wildcat
touchdown.
“We can't give them anything
early." Wright said.
The Cat defensive front wall is
solid from tackle to tackle. Roy
Shine, a 240 lb. junior has been

moved from noSeguard to tackle
to make room for Thcopolii
Bryant, another junior at 5
feet 10 and 228 lbs. Bryant hu
won conference acclaim the last
two years as ® linebacker.
Rickey Gray, 6 feet 3 and 252
lbs, win line up on Bryant’s right
side.
KSU may have a weakness at
linebacker although Gary Spani,
a
sophomore,
and
Carl
Pennington a junior, arc returning
starters.
Pennington
is a
pre-season AH Big Eight choice.
The Shockers have beaten
K-State just four times since
1900, the last victory being i
19-0 shutout which opened the
1959 season. WSU is now
11-42-3 against Big Eight schooll
following last weeks loss at I
Oklahoma State.
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The Rams and the Raiders
picked for the Super Bowl
By MIKE SHALIN
SPORTS EDITOR
Ibanks to some lut>minute
there «vitl be a
Mtional Football League season
ifter all. The 26 teams voted
priday to start the season this
Sunday, right on time.
QMOtiations,

ying
at 5
SU’s
i^etr.
91
'uba
one
win
I of
split
r 74
Ideal
thing

..--1
__ __
and
four
more o f post
season play until we get a
successor to
the Pittsbuigh
Steelers. Pull up your favorite
chair folks, because most of it
win be seen on television.

The central division will again
go to Pittsburgh. Look for
Houston to surprise and possibly
even finish ahead of Cincinnati
and Cleveland.

And what would the start o f
my season be without sticking
out my neck
with some
-wlictions. I hate to brag about
^ past record, but Tve done
pietty weH. so here goes.

The west will be won by
Oakland and this year the usually
choking Raiders will go to die
Super Bowl to meet the Rams.
Denver, San Diego and Kansas
G ty wdl traQ.

I like the St. Louis Cardinals
to win the NFC East in a close
l^ e
with the Washington
Redskins and the rebuUding
PiBas Cowboys. The Giants and
Bi^es will battle for the last two

I’ll go with the ninnersup in
the two eastern divisions as the
wild card teams for the playoffs.
So, here we go again. Fourteen
weeks (we hope) of regular

spc«.
'all is
Roy
been

__

^ I
A
aU
with the^ BillsA Aand
Jets. tI Awould
have to pick the Bills right now
but watch out for New Yorit if
Jo e Willie’s healthy.

In the Central Division, it's the
Vikinp in a walk with all the
other teams around or below the
.500 mark.
Los Angeles will easily take
the west with San Francisco,
New Orleans and Atlanta far
bdiind. 1 also see the Rams in the
Soper Bowl.
The AFC east will be the
bitde of them all. The Dolphins
have dipped a bit to every one
dw's level and will slug it out

_

m m n n th b m m

'o u ld ^u want your daughter
to marry these men?
R S S o lio n I

nOtm
TONITE AT: 7.30 9:20

Now back to college football.
Ticket manager Vickie Peters
re p o rts
th e re
will
be
approximately 2,000 Shocker
fans at Mahattan Saturday. Game
time is 1 :3 0 and tickets are still
a v a ila b le .
Sh ock s
m ay
experiment with Alvin Brooks at
halfback again if the running
game again is stalled. The Shalin
Prediction (2-0 so far) is K-State
in a close one, 13-10 in week two
o f the Shocks' Big 8 invasion.

MANN THEATRIS

M A L ia N E M A
I6IS-S3ISI

The world's
most spectacular
speed-sport!

BEN MURPHY •WENDY HUGHES

Sto r To f a

MANN THCATRtS

ORPHEUM
Sports Calsndar
AT: 8:00
The Shocker football team
travels to Manhattan for a game
with Kansas State Saturday.
Game time is 1 :3 0 pm.
The men’s and women’s cross
country teams participate in the
WSU Gold dasaic Friday at the

Echo Hills G olf Course at 53rd
St. north in Wichita. The men go
o ff at 5 p.m. with the women
following at 5:45.
The intramural bicycle sprint
races will be held at Cessna
Stadium Sunday night at 7.

R O I X ^ b, HAMMEX5TIIN5
IRDBERTWISE

TOOO-AO- 0UU»t>DHJU

O N OUR G IA N T SCREEN
FULL STEREOPHONIC SOUND
Eve. 8PM

cause you're a STuden^
Unh/ersttvTheatre

M il. wed. a S it. 2PM
Sun. Met. 2 A 3PM
A D U L T S 82.00 S T U D E N T S (Menn ID ) $1.50 Berailn
Mat. wed. A L L S E A T S 81.00

UPTOWN

Droductlons are free.

u

tackle
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at 5
nt has
le last
packer,
d 252
s right

Sports q u iz a n s w e r
The three former Shockers
who ran for over 200 yards in
one game are: Randy Jackson:
212 vs. Tulsa, 1969; Kenny Lee:
204 vs. West Texas S u te , 1967;
Elbert Williams 204 vs. Drake,
1974.

WSU netmen
beat Bethany

IE OFi

5
3;

ILasil

Hie Wichita State tennis team
won their first match of the fall
letion,
defeating
Bethany
College 8-4, Wednesday. They
took six singes and two doubles
matches to capture the win.
The Shocker team, coached by
Richard Jantz, boasts five o f last
►•ton’s top six pltyets- The
. WSU squad includes city doubles
; champions Rex Goad and Doug
I Qlendenning, Jay Louderback,
Rat Williams, and Walt Allen.
Rounding out the team are two
n®w members, Gary Foreman
•nd Calvim Ringer.
The Shockers next match is
Tuesday against Cowley County
•t 3:30 p.m. on the WSU tennis
courts.
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Stennittnime
spelledwrong

[

Pittsburgh
Pirate second
haseman Rennie Stennett was
incorrectly identified as Ronnie
Stennett in Wednesday’s paper.
We are sorry for the mistake.
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SK survey complete I Noncredit courses still open
A survey of over 4,000 Kansas coDcge students conducted by
the AssociOted Students of Kansas (ASK) has been completed and
1 win be the basis of the group's 1976 legislative campaign.
The survey, which includes a sampling o f 529 Wichita State
IUniversity students, was taken by the ASK campus directors of
IEmporia State, Fort Hays State. Kansas State University, Pittsburg
1State, Washburn and Wichita State.
Last year ASK, a student lobby group, had three major
accomplishments, according to Les Walker, campus director at WSU,
who cited the passage of the U ndlord-Tcnant Bill, the creation of a
IStudent Advisory Committee to the Board of Regents, which Debbie
Haynes. WSU Student Government Association president, will
preside over and an increase in student wages.
The questions on the survey and the results are:

I

The

Kan»

LegLIature should enact a bill to a llo « tuition

■xoanses as an income tax deduction.

Kpansn

I1WU

NO OPINION

8 6 .0 %

5 .1 %

9.9%

88.6%

4.8%

6.6%

Th e Kansas Legislature should enact a Student Rights of Privacy
Act providing a student access to his confidential records kept by his
school and limiting access by third parties.

I

WBU
Statewide

YES
64.0%
64.3

NO OPINION
8.9
11A

NO
7.2
6.2

T h e Kansas Legislature should enact the Kansas Higher Education Act
providing for the establishment of a loan program for Kansas c o lle ^
Th e funding would come from the issuance of revenue bonds and would be
administered by the State Board of Regents,

YES
WSU
Statewide

NO OPINION

NO

24.0
19.0
57.0
27.0
12.6
60.4
jture should decriminalize the possession of small

amounts of marijuana.

W8U
Statewide

YES
48.6
48.5

NO OPINION
23.9
17.7

NO
30.3
339

Th e Kansas Legislature should provide a waiver of tuition fas part of their
appropriation to the six state colleges and universities) to certain students
w ho participate In student activities such as athletics, debate, music, e tc.--the
amount to total approximately $700,0(W and no more than 75 per cent to go

W8U

YES

NO

NO OPINION

329
299

46.1
46.6

199
24.6

) should enact a bill to provide for voter registration
by potneard.

W9U

YES

NO

NO OPINION

66.0
87.6

28.2
26.9

169
16.6

College and university faculty nwmbers are beginning to negotiate their
contracts through the process of collective bargaining. T h e Kansas Legislature
should enact a bill defining the role of and providing for the Inclusion of
students in this process V E 8

59.3

Franch lunch
every FtMay
French language students at
Wichita State can polish their
skills every Friday afternoon
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
a room off the CAC Corral
cafeteris.
Le Table Francais, as the
group is called, allows students
to
practice
forming
conversttional sentences and
obtain better pronunciation
over lunch or a snack.
Only French is to be spoken
and all students and faculty are
welcome.

NO OPINION
2BJ

Enrollment will be accepted in
noncredit courses through the
second week off classes.
A special afternoon class for
persons
considering
postsccondary education who
feel they need a course to
prepare them to survive in a
classroom is being offered this
semester.
Offered from 1:15-2:45
p.m., Thursday for 12 weeks, the
course is being taught by Richard
Yeai^an. director of the WSU
Reading
and
Wr i t i n g
Improvement Lab.
Also offered
during the
afternoon
this
semester is
“Consuming as a Head Trip,” a
course
whi c h
through
discussion, case studies and
games will cover questions on
credit, buying and advertising,
inflation,
alternatives
in
life-styles and other consumer
questions. It will be held form
1:50 to 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays.

offered in piano for adults and in
basic banjo and basic guitar. Art
classes in oil painting, jewelry
making and drawing still have
spaces available.

Job Corner ) j
S T U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S

Jo b 378 - Office Clerk. Make appointments, typing, filing. Requires accurate
typing. M -F 1-5 p.m . $2.50/hr.
Jo b 407
Law Clerk. Running errands to courthouse, some clerical work in
office Some lifting. M -F 3 or more hours per day to be arranged. $2.10/hr.
Jo b 409
Outside Delivery and Miscellaneous delivery w ithin factory of
aircraft components. Requires valid driver's license. Neat appearing. M -F 2 or
3 p.m . for approximately 5 hours/day. $3.00/hr.
Jo b 476 ■ Receptionist, Answer phone, make appointments, light typing,
filing, M -W -F. $2.00/hr. Dental Clinic.

Dr. Lowell Holmes, professor
of anthropology at WSU, is
teaching a course "Anthropology
for Modcms,”which still has
openings
for
students.
"Concertalks" a preview of the
Wichita Synphony Orchestra
performances, also is open.
Other noncredit courses in
which enrollment is still open
include "G etting It Into Print”
and "F in tn ciil Planning" on
Tuesday
evenings; "Creative
Writing" on Wednesday evenings
and "Achieving Management
Skills and Photography” on
Thursday evenings.
Language for tourists classes
are available in French, German
and Spanish and music classes are

Try for a FREE trip to New York City and
a fe,000 tcholanhip by entering the local
tomament - Friday, Sept 26 at 2:30 p. m.
in the CAC Recreation area.
TR Y!
Come on down and pick up an entry blank
from Vicki of Bonnie at the control counter.

g iv e i t a

^ A b U L T G A Q 8 -

-A D U L T
beer -drinking
games 323a E. Douaiw

OPEN

Jo b 636 • Com puter Programmer; Will be completely trained for the position.
Exeminations for the position will be given at 9 a.m. and 1 p .m . September
16. 17, and 18. College degree with all majors to be considered. Salary; $160
per week to stert.
Jo b 638 - Vocational Rehabrlitatlon Counselor (several openings). Performs
professiorul counseling, vocatlorsal guidarKe, arxl placement w ork In the
rehabilitation of m entally, physically, and visually handicapped persons
Bachelor's degree w ith at least 15 semester hours of graduate study in
counseling, guidance, vocational education, social w o rk, o r psychology and six
months experiersce in vocational guidance, social care work or personnel
work. Subm it application D A 203 to apply. Salary: $806 per m onth to stan
Jo b 639 - Electrical Engineer. Would be involved in layout work in lighting,
heating and air conditioning. Requires degree or neer degree in electrical
engineering. Salary: $12,000 to I15X X X ) depending on qualifications.

reopening

after two weeks remodeling

6 2 0 E D o u g la s
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A Mon - T u es - Wed (S ep t 2 2 ,2 3 & 24)
JIM FRENCH
(Folk &: B luegrass)

physical conditioning, and self defense? If so, you are

M aster Choon H. Han, 5th degree black b e lt.
Henrion Gymnasium
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R ick H ow ell o f P ra irie Dog
A A dditio n o f th c T h e F o u n d ry
B u rg er to th e m enu ( n o o n tim e
p a rk in g now a v a ila b le d irectly
b e h in d F o u n d ry )
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Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Oh y e s ... T h a p o p c o rn m a c h in e has
been fixed (free p o p co rn a fte r 3 p.m.)

SEEYOUll!

Iku

R

invited to a demonstration of TAEKW ON-DO. to be
given Saturday, Sept. 20 at 1 ;00 p.m. by

rcso
SG/
and
Sti|

Kvt

and Bidiee Handy of
The Entire Brltlsli Navy

MARTIAL ARTS
CLASSES

683-9582

Bring this ad for 10% discount

Jo b 627
Production accountant. Person w ould be Involved in general
accounting functions. Requires 10 to 15 hours of accounting. Salary: $800 to
$1,000 per month depending on qualifications.

A T h u f - E ld - S a t (S e p t4 ,5 fit6 )
“TH E LAST TIM E AROUND’’
(F eatu H u g E atM id lm sey

Are you interested in mind and body control,

- PARTY Su pplies -

C A R E E R E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S

A ir H ockey F o r S ch o larsh ip s ? 1

W SU Students;

MA6IC -JOKES
- NOVELTIES-

For further information about
any of the noncrOdit courses or
for enrollment materials, contact
the Division of Continuing
Education.
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